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We are proud to introduce you to a Communion headpiece

and veil collection specializing in custom, tailor-made designs.
Anja’s Dream is a division of Boutique de Voile, Inc., a creator
of bridal veils and hair jewelry for couture bridal salons. Anja’s
Dream answers the demand of customers who want more
variety in children’s special occasion accessories. So very often,
parents find the same Communion wreath and standard veil with
no allowance for color, size or design. Yet, Anja’s Dream makes
products that are both made well and tailored to each child.
With craftsmanship simply impossible to achieve in massproduced pieces, we let the retailer and their customer become
a creative participant. They may choose veil color, size,
sewn-edge and optional adornments such as Swarovski crystals,
pearls, tiny rhinestones or custom bows to match their dress —
like the raw silk dresses that so many girls are wearing. For this
reason, we have designed more headpieces comprised of
diamond white and light ivory components with the option of
attaching a matching veil. So whether your customer chooses a
traditional white gown or a couture raw silk gown, we guarantee
that they will exude an individual style with handmade
accessories — and have the Communion they deserve.
There is never a minimum order and turn-around time is
within 2 weeks (most of the time it’s just days). Rush orders are
accepted with no additional fee. Our product is proudly made in
Westbury, New York — in the heart of Long Island. The first
shipment of the season to our customers must be paid by credit
card or C.O.D., thereafter, terms may be established.
Since 2001, it has been a pleasure to work with our
retailers in both the bridal and Communion industry. We thank
all of you for helping us grow with your loyal patronage and
valuable comments. We enjoy the personal relationship we have
with each of you. And, of course, we look forward to all future
relationships with newcomers to the industry.
We are always CPSIA compliant

#2970 – This lush ornament doubles as a headpiece AND sash
for the gown. Comprised of antique white and blush organza
petals (ALL WHITE avail upon request) and matching satin
ribbon.

#2969 – A whimsical sparkly halo with off white flowers and
pearls. Perfect to stand alone or with a full veil attached. Trend
Setter Alert!
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#2968 – Timeless Renaissance beauty never goes out of style.
This antique gold headpiece is perfect with any heirloom raw
silk gown and just perfect for a red headed princess.

#2967 – Endless decadent sparkle is what's offered in this
starburst tiara design. All rhinestones, ALL the time.
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#2966 – This sparkly and lightweight mini tiara-comb is perfect
for the princess up-do and can stand alone OR have
a cascading veil attached.

#2965 – This traditional headband has a modern twist offering
texture (silk organza petals) with the brilliance of the Swarovski
rhinestone encrusted components and pearl accents.
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#2839 – This classic vintage tiara is laden with Cubic Zirconia
and Swarovski rhinestones to offer maximum dimension in
sparkle. Did we mention HEAVY on the sparkle?

#2801 – A wavy, pearly design with vintage floral accents.
Flowers can be painted white or off-white upon request. Super
light and flexible.
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#2800 – A lush tiara of clear crystal, fresh water pearls and
off-white pearlized porcelain flowers.

#2799 – A petite tiara that still exudes brilliance. Perfect for
younger flower girls or little communion princesses.
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#2797 – This scalloped headband can be easily converted to a
bun wrap. Adorned with mini pearls, rhinestones and vintage
flowers (painted white or off-white upon request).

#2796 – A classic and sweet medium sized tiara comprised
of rhinestone encrusted leaves and flowers, subtle peak in the
center and intermittent clear crystals.
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#2708 – A Baroque inspired full size tiara with sparkling
crystals adds a radiant glow to any little princess.

#2707 – This scalloped vintage crystal crown requested by
popular demand (formerly offered in gold) has arrived!
Partake in the glam!
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#2706 – Delicate white satin flowers, clear crystals and dainty
pearls on a malleable silver frame make this piece lightweight,
yet elegant.

#2705 – Subtle, yet brilliant, this crystal encrusted tiara can
easily stand alone as the sole accessory.
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#2698 – A Victorian tiara with brushed silver leaves, hand
painted porcelain flowers and floral crystal accents - inspired
by princesses of ages past.

#2663 – Always a best seller, this sweet medium sized tiara
offers the best of both worlds – the sparkle and the pearl! Perfect
for the lace gown.
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#2662 – Enchanting tiara on a comb – comprised of fresh water
pearl, rhinestones and clear Swarovski crystals – PERFECT for
the up-do.

#2235 – Full of glittering navettes, clear crystal and Swarovski
rhinestones, this bold tiara with dazzle endlessly with any gown.
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#2233 – A delicate tiara with hand painted light Ivory porcelain
flowers (perfect for raw silk gowns) nestled between sprigs of
clear crystal, fresh water pearls and rhinestones. Amazing for
flowergirls too!

#2232 – Darling headpiece with diamond white porcelain
flowers, rhinestone encrusted leaves & clear crystal is inspired
by young debutante charm.
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#2228 – Royal inspired design is the first to catch a princess's
eye with it's traditional fairy tale charm.

#2227 – Elaborate, handmade tiara offers dimension & brilliant
sparkle with daisies, clear crystal & rhinestone vines.
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#2140 – Truly, a tiara inspired by royalty. This traditional shape
offers much sparkle, while remaining delicate and lightweight.
Fit for a debutante...

#2138 – Best seller! A scalloped tiara of clear Swarovski
crystal and minimal rhinestone is perfect for the gown with
beaded accents.
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#2135 – Inspired by the Great Royal Wedding this lovely tiara
is reminiscent of Kate Middleton's scalloped headpiece.

#1882 – Unique hinged headband with vintage inspired
rhinestone components is attached to white satin ribbon perfect for the urbane princess. Can double as a sash.
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#1820 – En vogue, malleable vine of Swarovski rhinestones
can be worn as a bun wrap or headband. Lightweight &
comfortable.

#1667 – For the angelic princess, we offer this tiara with
organza blossoms, satin rosettes & clusters of white pearls &
rhinestones.
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#1655 – A lovely malleable double tiered petite tiara offers
decadence of both rhinestones & pearls.

#1543 – A long running favorite: the classic 'Cinderella's
Carriage' tiara offering an organic and open design with just
the right amount of subtle sparkle.
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#1541P – Rhinestone & Pearls - A delicate tiara comprised of
both white pearls and rhinestones. Also has the versatility of
matching any beaded gown.

#1541S – All Rhinestone - Simplicity and Elegance: A
lightweight tiara comprised of all rhinestones, boasts soft,
regal peak in the center.
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#1539 – Another long running classic back by popular
demand. A stunning scroll tiara whose regal glamour can
transend into a future keepsake, for special events, such as
proms or weddings.

#1470 – This pearl tiara offers minimal sparkle with small
Swarovski rhinestones peeking through. Available in white or
ivory.
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#1467 – Bright white organza floral wreath with Swarovski
stones & curly bow in the back puts a modern twist on the
traditional communion wreath.

#1412 – White seed bead flowers, Swarovski
stones surrounded by scalloped pattern wreath
with organza bow in back, offers continuous
design all around with just a touch of sparkle.
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Photo courtesy of Mon Cheri.

#1346 – This antique inspired floral tiara boasts a garden of
ivory glass beaded flowers & white organza blossoms, pearls
& crystals.

#1227 – This headpiece can be worn as both a headband or a
wreath, depending on how one attaches the veil - soft satin
blossoms & Venice lace accents.
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#2232 – Darling headpiece with diamond white porcelain

flowers, rhinestone encrusted leaves & clear crystal is inspired
by young debutante charm. Perfect for Communion or
flowergirl.
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#2233 – A delicate tiara with hand painted light Ivory porcelain

flowers (perfect for raw silk gowns) nestled between sprigs of
clear crystal, fresh water pearls and rhinestones. Amazing for
flowergirls too!
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Specialty Veils on Combs

— available with or without bows

#2964 – One tiered regal veil
hand sewn and embellished
with white bugle beads and
clear crystals.

#2832 – Two tiered cascading
veil with 1/4" sheer organza
edging and added Swarovski
rhinestones.

#2819 – Floral Chantilly lace
mantilla offers the traditional
feel of ages past. Timeless
elegance.

#2790 – 2 tier statement veil
with ultimate fullness and
perfect for a gown with
minimal embellishment.
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#2701 – Two tiered scalloped
edge veil embellished with
rhinestones and bugle beads
galore. BEST SELLER

#2677 – Luxurious Swarovski
rhinestone edge adorning one
tier. Couture at it's finest.

#2490 – One tiered raw edge
veil with a blizzard of white
pearls is a favorite for a gown
with moderate embellishment.

#2236 – Satin edged silk
organza edge veil with a sweet
n curly organza bow.

#1928 – Two tiered merrow
veil with hand cut silk organza
petals and Swarovski
rhinestones.

#1472 – French Chantilly lace
mantilla crafted with love pearl accents at the comb.

#1472 – French Chantilly lace
hand cut and sewn to create a
classic demure mantilla.

#1322 – French Alencon
(re-embroidered) lace mantilla
with pearl accents at the comb.
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"Sophie's Favorite"

#2228 – with satin-edged silk organza veil & curly bow
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Purses

— all avail in white or lightest ivory

#2696 – A stunning variety of
scattered gemstones (teeny
sequins, bugle beads, pearls,
etc) adorn this simple, yet
elegant petite purse.

#2695 – Satin, crystals, sheer
organza, and an underlay of
beautiful lace make this purse a
best seller. The added Petite
organza flower with feathers
make it perfect for the
whimsical girl.

#2694 – Decadent satin, lovely
hand sewn layered flowers and
subtle crystals make this the
perfect miniature haute couture
purse.

#2693 – This basic purse
adorned with Satin florettes and
minimal beading will add a
touch of warmth to her perfect
day.
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#2692 – Satin, Chantilly lace,
a silver cross and subtle bow
adorn this traditional petite
purse. No beading...pure
innocence.

#2695 – Satin, crystals, sheer organza, and an underlay of beautiful lace
make this purse a best seller. The added Petite organza flower with
feathers make it perfect for the whimsical girl.
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Communion
gift set

Communion necklace
Matching necklace
available for purchase

Flower girl gift set

comes with crystal and
rhinestone floral bracelet
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http://www.instagram.com/AnjasDream/

http://www.pinterest.com/AnjasDream/

https://www.facebook.com/AnjasDream

Follow us on

to see additional styles

anjasdream.com

Remember to visit our website

95 Hopper Street
Westbury, NY 11590

